RECORD OF

HONORABLE ROBERT H. MICHEL

88TH CONGRESS, SECOND SESSION

1964

* * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * *
Bills and Joint Resolutions:

For the relief of Paul James Branan, H.R. 5306-------- 4493

For the relief of Paul James Branan - signed by Speaker of the House------------------------ 4567

H.J. Res. 945. Joint resolution prohibiting the importation of goods from countries which trade with Cuba-------------- 4570

H.R. 12218. To amend title 28, United States Code, to provide for a temporary stay of proceedings in any action for the reapportionment of any State legislative body; ---------------- 17370

H.R. 12218. Remarks by Mr. Michel on introduction of legislation--------------------------- 17303

For the relief of Dr. Bhagawandas P. Lathi, H.R. 12533---------------------------------------- 20559

Remarks:

Agriculture Appropriations - Department of Agriculture Appropriation Bill for 1965, H.R. 11202:

On Budget----------------------------------------------- 10986-11008

On REA----------------------------------------------- 10991

On REA - Michel Amendment---------------------------- 11048-50

On Dingell Amendment-------------------------------- 11054

On Findley Amendment--------------------------------- 11057-58

Appointment as Conferee------------------------------- 19440

On Conference Report--------------------------------- 19986-87

HEW Appropriations - Department of Labor, Health, Education & Welfare Appropriation Bill for 1965, H.R. 10809:

Reference to Mr. Michel by Mr. Fogarty------------------ 7584

On HEW Budget----------------------------------------- 7584-7600

Insertion of Conference Report with Signatures-------- 20752-53
Remarks, cont'd:

Other Appropriations:

Department of Defense Appropriations
for 1965 - H.R. 10939----------------------------- 8266

State, Justice, Commerce and Judiciary
Appropriations for 1965 - H.R. 11134,
On the subject of P.L. 480 Funds------------------ 9906

State, Justice, Commerce and Judiciary
Appropriation for 1965 - Michel motion
to recommit---------------------------------------- 9914

Agriculture:

Food Stamp Act of 1964 - H.R. 10222---------------- 6926-27

Restoration of Losses Resulting From
Price Support Programs--------------------------- 12748

Rural Electrification Administration:

Economic Opportunity Act of 1964,
H.R. 11377 -------------------------------------- 17711,
17713-15

Department of Agriculture Appropriation Bill of 1965, H.R. 11202 -------------------------- 10991,
11048-50

Miscellaneous Remarks:

John-A-Dreams Glenn------------------------------- 1121

Civil Rights Act of 1963, H.R. 7152 -
Parliamentary Inquiry------------------------------- 2629

Internal Revenue Code of 1964, H.R. 8363,
Increase in national debt--------------------------- 3442


Modernization of Federal Salary Systems,
H.R. 8986 ---------------------------------------- 4746

On Hosmer Amendment------------------------------ 4936,4938
Misc. Remarks, cont'd:

Authorizing Construction for Military Departments and Reserve Components, H.R. 10300 - On O'Hara Amendment----------------- 5374

Tribute to Bradley University, Pekin High School, and Peoria, Ill., Biddy Basketball Teams------------------------ 5696

Inadequacies of New Tax Withholding Tables--------------------- 7416

Tribute to Congressman Tom O'Brien----------------------------- 8583

Setting the Record Straight - Including article from Peoria Journal Star, entitled, "Johnson Overexposed"--------------------- 8933

Observance of Jefferson's Birthday Sponsored by Peoria Advertising and Selling Club - Including article from Peoria Journal Star, "Two Centuries Plus 21" and remarks by Dr. David D. Henry, Dr. T. W. Van Arsdale, Jr., and Governor Otto Kerner----------------------------------- 9150

Illinois Bourbon------------------------------------------------ 9893

Soil Stewardship Week------------------------------------------- 9923

Army Moves to Protect Individual Rights of Military Personnel--------------------------------------------- 9924

A Captain's Last Letters From Vietnam - Article from U.S. News and World Report------------------------ 9985

Nothing Is Eternal Except Change------------------------------- 11671

Employer-of-the-Year Award to William Blackie, President of Caterpillar Tractor Co.----------------- 11672

Free Enterprise in the Free World: A Business-Government Joint Venture - Colloquy between William Blackie of Caterpillar Tractor and Secretary of State Dean Rusk------------------------------------ 13262
Misc. Remarks, cont'd:

Senator Barry Goldwater's Candidacy and Its Impact On Republican Campaigns, Including article from New York Herald Tribune (Keating-Madden Survey)------------------------ 13267

The Principles of Lincoln and Goldwater------------------- 14220


Other Proceedings:

Reference to Mr. Michel by Congressman Schwengel--------- 14220

Tables:

Inadequacies of New Tax Withholding Tables------------- 7416

Public Health Service and National Institutes of Health Expenditures------------------- 7593

Tables On Soybeans and Exports------------------------ 10987-91

Table on Total Dollar Expenditures for Department of Agriculture, 1960-1964--------- 19986

Miscellaneous Articles:

"Johnson Overexposed" from Peoria Journal Star-------- 8933

"Two Centuries Plus 21" from Peoria Journal Star----- 9150

"We Are Losing, Morale Is Bad--If They Would Give us Good Planes" from U.S. News and World Report------------------------------- 9985

"Chinese Soybeans to Japan" from IFAP News--------- 10987

"Japanese Agree on Purchases of Chinese Soybeans" from USDA Foreign Agriculture--------- 10987

"Strayer Calls Weed Control No. 1 Problem" from Soybean Digest-------------------------- 10987
Misc. Articles, cont'd:

"Rate of Increase Slows on U.S. Soybean Exports" from Soybean Digest------------------ 10988

"Expanding Oversea Markets for U.S. Soy Protein Products" from Soybean Digest----------- 10989

"Where Goldwater Would Help and Where He'd Hurt GOP" from New York Herald Tribune------ 13267

"The Administration's Propaganda Army" from the Chicago Tribune----------------------- 17714

Letters:

A Captain's Last Letters From Vietnam -- In U.S. News and World Report------------------ 9985

Letter from Caterpillar Tractor Co. - Re: Economic Opportunity Act---------------------- 17714

Statements:

Jefferson Day Remarks by President David D. Henry, University of Illinois---------------- 9151

Jefferson: An Educated Man in the Most Exquisite Sense - Remarks by Dr. T. W. Van Arsdale, Jr., President, Bradley U.---------------- 9151

Remarks of Governor Otto Kerner, for Delivery at Peoria Advertising and Selling Club--Thomas Jefferson Birthday Luncheon----------------------------- 9152

Statement of Senator Everett Dirksen in Report to the People - Nothing Is Eternal Except Change-------------------------------------------- 11671

Colloquy between William Blackie, President, Caterpillar Tractor Co., and Secretary of State Dean Rusk - Free Enterprise in a Free World--------------------- 13262